Simulations are useful to identify better (or the best) breeding schemes. Wang et al. (2003) conducted a simulation study to compare two breeding strategies in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) in which inbreeding was practiced. They chose one scheme according to the simulation results, including genetic improvement and cost efficiency, and evaluated the impact of genetic architecture. Yano et al. (2000) tried optimizing some factors in mass selection of outcrossing species by simulations. The above studies assumed phenotypic selection (PS), which included many factors and systems in breeding. In recent years, genomic selection (GS; Meuwissen et al., 2001 ) has become feasible, in which selection is based on predicted values obtained from genomewide marker information. The GS breeding involves more factors than PS does, such as marker density, the relationship between a training population and the breeding population, linkage disequilibrium (LD) patterns in populations, and so on. Lorenz (2013) highlighted the importance of resource allocation in training populations in GS and evaluated the difference between different numbers of replications and population sizes by using simulations assuming maize (Zea mays L.) genetic parameters. Hickey et al. (2014) also conducted simulations to determine training population designs and suggested that the best training population design depended on the marker density. As suggested by Hickey et al. (2014) , a simulation study is useful to detect unexpected outcomes before performing an actual field trial. For example, Yamamoto et al. (2016) conducted simulations of recurrent GS in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) using observed genomic markers and phenotypic data and evaluated the relationship among traits that might show a tradeoff. An example that shows a connection between simulation study and field breeding is the study by Bernardo and Yu (2007) , who conducted simulations to evaluate the prediction accuracy and the response to GS in maize. Massman et al. (2013) reported actual field trial results, in which the breeding scheme was similar to that assumed in Bernardo and Yu (2007) . The simulations showed that GS had 18 to 43% larger gain than marker-assisted recurrent selection when the target traits were controlled by 20, 40, and 100 quantitative trait loci (QTL) under the heritabilities of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8, respectively. Simulation results were consistent with the field trials where GS showed 14 to 50% larger gain than marker-assisted recurrent selection.
Although there are many useful software and R packages to analyze genomic data or conduct genomic prediction (e.g., TASSEL by Bradbury et al. [2007] , VIGoR by Onogi and Iwata [2016] , and R/rrBLUP by Endelman [2011] ), simple breeding simulation platforms are lacking. Some simulation platforms have been created to evaluate and compare several breeding schemes or parameters (Sun et al., 2011) . For GS, Riedelsheimer and Melchinger (2013) developed a calculation tool to optimize the allocation of resources in one cycle for a biparental population. However, breeders hope to know the genetic improvement through multiple selection cycles. It is difficult for breeders to take the first step in conducting breeding simulations because of the complexity of building a simulation platform or using existing simulation tools. A simple and flexible simulation platform would be useful for breeders to evaluate their planned breeding schemes.
We report here on a breeding scheme language (BSL), a novel simulation platform in the R environment (R Core Team, 2016) . The BSL gives breeders flexibility in defining breeding cycles and a broad range of genetic architectures can be explored within the system. Commands in the system are context sensitive so that a simple sequence of commands can simulate a breeding cycle. Moreover, the BSL can be used as an education tool for breeding simulation because users can try various parameters and breeding schemes to understand how these parameters and schemes affect the results of the breeding simulation.
DESCRIPTION
The BSL is composed of functions to define the overall simulation parameters and the genetic architecture of the species, generate the founder population, evaluate populations, select individuals, make crosses, and report results. The functions can be written into a typical R script: users write the function name and give parameter values in parenthesis. Each function creates the context in which the next function operates, such that explicit creation and passing of variables between functions is not needed. Thus, simple sequences of commands create selfexplanatory scripts that execute simulations. Each function has default input parameters that are assumed when users provide no input. The simulation platform is written in R (R Core Team, 2016) and presented as an R package.
Functions to Initiate Simulations
Two tasks need to be accomplished to create a founder population from which the breeding simulation starts: defining the overall parameters that correspond to the genome structure and genetic architecture of the crop species, and creating the founder population of individuals with the species characteristics. Two functions are provided: defineSpecies(loadData = NULL, saveDataFileName = "previousData", nSim = 1, nCore = 1, nChr = 7, lengthChr = 150, effPopSize = 100, nMarkers = 1000, nQTL = 50, propDomi = 0, nEpiLoci = 0) initializePopulation(nPop = 100, gVariance = 1) The parameters in the parenthesis represent the default inputs.
The function "defineSpecies" requires four parameters to define the overall simulation settings and then seven parameters to define the genetic architecture of the species. loadData: If null, simulate new data, or else attempt to load data with the name given. Loading previously simulated data will save time and enable repeat simulations starting from the same initial conditions each QTL effect is initially sampled from a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance 1. Note: while the function "select" increments the population ID, the function "plotData" only shows generations created by the functions "cross," "self Fertilize," and "doubledHaploid." These three functions create base populations of selection candidates, and plotData shows breeding scheme effects on the means of those populations. The function plotData therefore does not show the difference between a population of selection candidates and the individuals picked from it by "select."
Breeding Functions Different error variances can be used to simulate, e.g., small-plot versus large-plot trials popID: Population ID to be phenotyped (Default is the last population created) The function "genotype" causes marker genotypes to become available for all individuals generated in the breeding scheme. It has no input.
The function "predictBreedVal" performs genomic prediction by using phenotypic data and genotypic data generated in the breeding scheme:
popID: Population ID to be predicted (Default is the latest population created)
trainingPopID: A vector of population IDs to be used to train a prediction model (Default is all populations having phenotypic data) This function uses the R package "rrBLUP" (Endelman, 2011) to conduct GBLUP assuming that we know the values of saveDataFileName: Name under which to save newly simulated data. No file suffix should be given to this name The maximum value that nMarkers can take is '800 ´ nChr-2 ´ nQTL ´ (nEpiLoci + 1)'. The nQTL and nEpiLoci parameters are defined below nQTL: Number of genetic effects controlling the target trait. If there is no epistasis, this is also the number of QTL. Under epistasis, the expected number of causal loci will be nQTL ´ (nEpiLoci + 1). The nEpiLoci parameter is defined below. The maximum value that nQTL can take is '800 ´ nChr'
probDomi: Probability of a QTL locus exhibiting dominance nEpiLoci: Expected number of interacting loci contributing to each effect. The maximum value that nEpiLoci can be is '(800 ´ nChr)/(2 ´ nQTL) − 1¢ To create species data, the BSL calls the software GENOME (Liang et al., 2007) . By using loadData = "fileName", different breeding schemes can be compared from the same starting data.
The function "initializePopulation" creates a founder population for breeding: nPop: Size of the founder population gVariance: Genetic variance in the founder population The genetic variance is important when phenotyping is implemented (see below) because it affects the scale of the trait.
For each QTL locus, a genotype score is calculated as a biallelic QTL. For a QTL locus exhibiting only additive gene action, the genotype score is −1, 0, and 1 when the allelic state is 0, 1, and 2, respectively. For a QTL locus exhibiting dominance, the genotype score is −1, 1 and -1 when the allelic state is 0, 1, and 2, respectively. For a QTL locus exhibiting epistasis, the genotype score is calculated as: where gs i represents the genotype score of ith QTL, gs_central i represents the genotype score of a "central locus" of ith QTL, and gs ij represents the genotype score of the jth "interacting loci" for ith QTL. gs_central i and gs ij are calculated in the same way as described above for a single additive or dominant locus. nLoci i represents the number of interacting loci for ith QTL, which is sampled from a Poisson distribution with the mean of 'nEpiLoci' in the function "defineSpecies." In these functions, environmental error variance (i.e., the errorVar parameter in the function "phenotype").
The function "select" conducts selection in the defined population:
nSelect: Number of individuals to select popID: Population ID to be selected (Default is the last population created when random = T. When random = F, default is the last evaluated or predicted population) random: If T, individuals are selected at random. If F, the selection criterion depends on the last breeding activity: if the last activity was "phenotype", then selection will be on phenotypes; if the last activity was "predictBreedVal", then selection will be on predicted breeding values.
Mating Functions
Three functions are provided for mating among parents and producing progenies:
cross(nProgeny = 100, equalContribution = F, popID = NULL)
selfFertilize(nProgenyPerInd = 1, popID = NULL) doubledHaploid(nProgeny = 100, popID = NULL) For all functions: popID: Population ID to be used as parents (Default is the last population created) The "cross" function conducts random mating among parents. nProgeny: Number of progeny to generate by random mating equalContribution: If TRUE, all individuals are used the same number of times as parents. The number of progeny should be larger than the number of parents in popID. This setting increases the effective population size for a given number of progeny. If FALSE, pairs of parents are chosen at random for each progeny. In this case, the number of times each parent is used is binomially distributed. The "self Fertilize" function implements inbreeding. nProgenyPerInd: Number of progenies derived from each selfed parent
The "doubledHaploid" function makes doubled-haploids progeny.
nProgeny: Number of doubled-haploid progeny to make. If nProgeny is a multiple of the number of parents in popID (denoted as nPar), each parent will generate nProgeny/nPar doubled haploids. If nProgeny is not a multiple of nPar, the remainder progeny will be generated from a random sample of parents.
Results Functions
Two functions are provided to show and save the results of simulations:
plotData(ymax = NULL, add = F, addDataFileName = "plotData") outputResults(summarize = T, directory = NULL, saveDataFileName = "BSLoutput") The function "plotData" draws a figure of the genotypic value through generations of breeding. In this figure, 'generation' is incremented when a new breeding population is generated by the mating functions (i.e., "cross," "self Fertilize," and "doubledHaploid"). The figure represents population means of each repeated simulation and the overall mean across repeats. ymax: Maximum genotypic value on the y axis of the figure.
This parameter can be useful if multiple simulations will be plotted on the same figure (see below)
add: If TRUE, results will be added to previous data obtained from the "addDataFileName" file (see below)
addDataFileName: String giving the name of a file from which to obtain data from a previous simulation. Also, results used in making this plot will be saved to that data file. No file suffix needs to be given to this name The function "outputResults" saves the results.
summarize: If TRUE, results averaged across repeated simulations will be saved. If FALSE, all data from breeding simulations will be saved directory: If NULL, data will be saved in the R working directory. If a string gives the name of a directory, data will be saved there. When summarize = F, extensive data are saved, so dedicating a directory to it may be wise saveDataFileName: String giving the name of a file in which simulation results are saved. No file suffix needs to be given to this name
RESULTS

Example 1
This example compares three cycles of PS with GS in simulations with five replications. For GS with model updating, the selection candidates were phenotyped and the prediction model was updated before each selection, using all available phenotypic data. For GS without model updating, the prediction model was trained once using phenotypes of the founder population, and that model was used for all predictions. The R code is shown in Table 1 . Simulation results are shown in Fig. 1 . Narrow lines represent results of each simulation replication, and bold lines represent the average across simulations. Solid lines represent the result of PS (i.e., the simulation conducted first), short dashed lines show results of GS with model updating (i.e., the simulation conducted second), and long dashed lines represent results of GS without model updating (i.e., the simulation conducted last). We can see that GS with model updating attained a higher genetic gain than PS in this situation, and that model updating is required to maintain genetic improvement across cycles. However, we would need additional replications to evaluate the potential of the breeding schemes accurately. As shown in Table 1 , we performed five replications for
Example 2
This example represents the GS breeding for different traits. A common selection strategy, in which three cycles of GS were conducted without model updating, was used for selection of traits controlled by different modes of gene action (Fig. 2) . First, a trait controlled by only additive QTL was simulated. Second, a trait controlled by additive, dominant, and epistatic QTL was simulated. The code is shown in Table 2 and results in Fig. 3 . Note that the change in genetic architecture the simulation setting with two central processing units (CPUs). With the author's Mac Pro, it took 3 min and 28 s to finish the function "defineSpecies" in PS. This function was the most time-consuming step. After that, PS required 11 s to complete from the function "initializePopulation" to "plotData." The GS with model update and without model update took only 18 and 16 s, respectively, in total. Because we loaded the previously created data in the function "defineSpecies" for both simulations of GS, these simulations of GS required less than a minute. Phenotypic selection Genomic selection with model update Genomic selection without model update defineSpecies(nSim = 5, nCore = 2, saveDataFileName = "Example1")
cross() plotData(add = T, addDataFileName = "Exa1Plot") Fig. 2 . Breeding scheme used in Example 2.
between simulations prevents reuse of species data between the first and second settings in Example 2, whereas all simulations could use the same species data in Example 1 (see "defineSpecies" statements, Table 1 ). The result suggests that model updating may be much more important for traits involving dominant and epistatic effects.
Example 3
Here, we show an example that uses the parameters relating to 'population ID.' We assumed that four cycles of GS were conducted with model updating every other cycle (Fig. 4) . When the model was updated, only the most recently phenotyped population was used for training. In R code, therefore, population ID was specified as the training population ( Table 3 ). Note that the population with population ID 4 (i.e., Generation 2 in Fig. 4 ) was divided into two populations by the function "select": a selected population (popID = 5) and an unselected population (popID = 4). The function "select" overwrites the selected individuals' population ID. Had trainingPopID not been specified in the function "predictBreedVal" applied to population ID 4, the default would have caused popIDs 0, 1, and 4 to be used for training because they all had phenotypic data. Likewise, for the subsequent prediction, popID 0, 1, 4, and 5 would have been used if trainingPopID had not been specified. This simulation suggests that greater gain is achieved in the generation when the prediction model has just been updated than in the subsequent generation (Fig. 5) . Model updating resulted in the maintenance of genetic improvement.
DISCUSSION
We have created a simple and flexible simulation platform, the BSL, implemented in an R package. Users can define their target species and breeding schemes with simple scripts in the BSL. This simulation platform will be useful for breeders to evaluate breeding schemes and to choose a better (or the best) breeding scheme from among a number of possible choices. Because the genetic architecture of the species can be modified, simulations can be performed to determine the sensitivity of the results to a trait's genetics. The BSL can show a figure in which users can compare various schemes. If users want to analyze the data of a breeding process in detail, they can save all results in each step of the breeding process. Though the BSL is purposefully kept quite simple to make it accessible to breeders with little computer programming background, simulation outputs saved to files can give advanced users access to all simulation states to enable detailed analyses of quantitative genetic mechanisms affecting each scheme.
The BSL is based on the R environment, and simulation scripts are similar to typical R scripts. Users are required to write functions in the correct order to represent their planned breeding scheme. Through this training, users can learn how to compose breeding simulations. The BSL can be used not only to evaluate the planned breeding schemes but also for education in simulation programming. Additionally, by conducting simulation replications and looking at the result of all replications, users can assess variability among the replications. The results shown in Examples 1 and 3 suggest that model updating is important to maintain genetic improvement across cycles, which has also been shown by Iwata et al. (2011) and Yabe et al. (2013) . The Example 2 result suggests that GBLUP might not be suited for prediction of a trait controlled by nonadditive gene effects. In fact, other prediction methods have been recommended for such traits (Desta and Ortiz, 2014) . In addition, the five replications of simulation show how variable the results are across replications (Fig. 1, 3 , and 5), convincing us that more replications would be necessary to obtain more reliable simulation results.
Many developments are possible to make the BSL a more powerful tool. For example, the current BSL can only use GBLUP for genomic prediction. Other methods could be included for genomic prediction, and prediction could also be performed using pedigree information. Table 3 . R code implemented in Example 3 and the population ID that was produced by the function. The function select has split population 5 from 4 so both must be specified select() 7 cross() 8 plotData() Fig. 5 . Genetic gain of genomic selection (GS) when a prediction model was updated every other cycle by using phenotype and marker genotype data of the most recent phenotyped population from Example 3. Bold lines represent the averaged genetic gain over the simulation replications. Narrow lines show each simulation replication's genetic gain.
